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On On On On Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, Saturday, March 27, 1909, the March 27, 1909, the March 27, 1909, the March 27, 1909, the Bemidji Daily PioneeBemidji Daily PioneeBemidji Daily PioneeBemidji Daily Pioneerrrr printed  printed  printed  printed a a a a 
“S“S“S“Souvenir Editionouvenir Editionouvenir Editionouvenir Edition,,,,” ” ” ” consistingconsistingconsistingconsisting of its regular edition follow of its regular edition follow of its regular edition follow of its regular edition followed by ed by ed by ed by 101010108888 page page page pagessss    
of of of of short short short short sections on sections on sections on sections on individualindividualindividualindividual    businesses, businesses, businesses, businesses, the the the the natural resourcesnatural resourcesnatural resourcesnatural resources of the  of the  of the  of the 
areaareaareaarea, , , , thethethethe legal and medical professions, the theater, and  legal and medical professions, the theater, and  legal and medical professions, the theater, and  legal and medical professions, the theater, and many many many many other other other other 
aspects of the aspects of the aspects of the aspects of the community.  community.  community.  community.  It It It It was a was a was a was a form of “booster literature,” a largeform of “booster literature,” a largeform of “booster literature,” a largeform of “booster literature,” a large    
advertising circularadvertising circularadvertising circularadvertising circular designed to attract  designed to attract  designed to attract  designed to attract settlers, settlers, settlers, settlers, developers, developers, developers, developers, and and and and investorsinvestorsinvestorsinvestors    
inininin the city and county the city and county the city and county the city and county....        
    

One page was devoted to One page was devoted to One page was devoted to One page was devoted to the Fiftethe Fiftethe Fiftethe Fifteenth Judicial Districtenth Judicial Districtenth Judicial Districtenth Judicial District (page 45) (page 45) (page 45) (page 45)    ————    a a a a 
halfhalfhalfhalf----page photo of Fred Rhoda, page photo of Fred Rhoda, page photo of Fred Rhoda, page photo of Fred Rhoda, the the the the Clerk of Court, Clerk of Court, Clerk of Court, Clerk of Court, hoveredhoveredhoveredhovered over  over  over  over smalsmalsmalsmalllll    
shots of Judges McClenahan, Wright and Stanton.shots of Judges McClenahan, Wright and Stanton.shots of Judges McClenahan, Wright and Stanton.shots of Judges McClenahan, Wright and Stanton.    The sectiThe sectiThe sectiThe section on “The on on “The on on “The on on “The 
Bemidji Bar” took upBemidji Bar” took upBemidji Bar” took upBemidji Bar” took up four pages four pages four pages four pages (60 (60 (60 (60----63). 63). 63). 63).         A page of pA page of pA page of pA page of photos of seven hotos of seven hotos of seven hotos of seven 
lawyerslawyerslawyerslawyers preceded preceded preceded preceded three pages of  three pages of  three pages of  three pages of shortshortshortshort profiles of eight l profiles of eight l profiles of eight l profiles of eight lawyers and a awyers and a awyers and a awyers and a 
twotwotwotwo----manmanmanman firm.   firm.   firm.   firm.  TheTheTheTheyyyy are so  are so  are so  are so hagiographical hagiographical hagiographical hagiographical that they bethat they bethat they bethat they bearararar    a a a a slight slight slight slight 
resemresemresemresemblance toblance toblance toblance to    ads for wondrous patent medicines in newsads for wondrous patent medicines in newsads for wondrous patent medicines in newsads for wondrous patent medicines in newspaperpaperpaperpaperssss at the at the at the at the    
time.   time.   time.   time.   Without doubt, the subjects Without doubt, the subjects Without doubt, the subjects Without doubt, the subjects approved and approved and approved and approved and paid for them.paid for them.paid for them.paid for them.    
    

TTTThese profiles differ markedly from those in county histories published hese profiles differ markedly from those in county histories published hese profiles differ markedly from those in county histories published hese profiles differ markedly from those in county histories published 
between 1880 and the First World War. In those books the subject, who between 1880 and the First World War. In those books the subject, who between 1880 and the First World War. In those books the subject, who between 1880 and the First World War. In those books the subject, who 
was also a subscriber, usually traced his family history,was also a subscriber, usually traced his family history,was also a subscriber, usually traced his family history,was also a subscriber, usually traced his family history, described his  described his  described his  described his 
education, education, education, education, listed his social and fraternal listed his social and fraternal listed his social and fraternal listed his social and fraternal organizationsorganizationsorganizationsorganizations, , , , faith, date of faith, date of faith, date of faith, date of 
marriagemarriagemarriagemarriage, names of children, and other personal data, names of children, and other personal data, names of children, and other personal data, names of children, and other personal data....    
    

Not every lawyer in the cityNot every lawyer in the cityNot every lawyer in the cityNot every lawyer in the city bar placed his profile in  bar placed his profile in  bar placed his profile in  bar placed his profile in thethethethe    Pioneer’sPioneer’sPioneer’sPioneer’s    special special special special 
edition.edition.edition.edition.   Frank A. Jackson, Henry Loud a   Frank A. Jackson, Henry Loud a   Frank A. Jackson, Henry Loud a   Frank A. Jackson, Henry Loud and Chester McKnd Chester McKnd Chester McKnd Chester McKusick, among usick, among usick, among usick, among 
othersothersothersothers, passed.  , passed.  , passed.  , passed.  In fact, In fact, In fact, In fact, few lawyers few lawyers few lawyers few lawyers even publisheeven publisheeven publisheeven published their business cards in d their business cards in d their business cards in d their business cards in 
thethethethe    PioneerPioneerPioneerPioneer. . . .     In tIn tIn tIn the he he he daily editions of thatdaily editions of thatdaily editions of thatdaily editions of that paper paper paper paper in 1909 in 1909 in 1909 in 1909, the business cards , the business cards , the business cards , the business cards 
of Frank Jackson, E. E.  McDonald and D. H. Fisk appeared.  A year later, of Frank Jackson, E. E.  McDonald and D. H. Fisk appeared.  A year later, of Frank Jackson, E. E.  McDonald and D. H. Fisk appeared.  A year later, of Frank Jackson, E. E.  McDonald and D. H. Fisk appeared.  A year later, 
they were jthey were jthey were jthey were joined by Graham M. Torrance,oined by Graham M. Torrance,oined by Graham M. Torrance,oined by Graham M. Torrance,    now now now now a sole practitioner.a sole practitioner.a sole practitioner.a sole practitioner.

1111 Most  Most  Most  Most 
members of this bar, it seems, members of this bar, it seems, members of this bar, it seems, members of this bar, it seems, relied relied relied relied upon wordupon wordupon wordupon word----ofofofof----mouth advertising. mouth advertising. mouth advertising. mouth advertising.     
    

““““The Bemidji Bar” followsThe Bemidji Bar” followsThe Bemidji Bar” followsThe Bemidji Bar” follows.  It has been reformatted.  Phot.  It has been reformatted.  Phot.  It has been reformatted.  Phot.  It has been reformatted.  Photoooographs of graphs of graphs of graphs of exexexex----
Judge Judge Judge Judge Marshall Marshall Marshall Marshall A. A. A. A. Spooner and Charles W. Strutchin are omitted becaSpooner and Charles W. Strutchin are omitted becaSpooner and Charles W. Strutchin are omitted becaSpooner and Charles W. Strutchin are omitted because use use use 
they are too darkthey are too darkthey are too darkthey are too dark.  T.  T.  T.  Three footnotes have been added by the MLHP.hree footnotes have been added by the MLHP.hree footnotes have been added by the MLHP.hree footnotes have been added by the MLHP.    

                                                 
1111    Bemidji Daily Pioneer, August 27, 1910, at 5 (the cards of TorranceBemidji Daily Pioneer, August 27, 1910, at 5 (the cards of TorranceBemidji Daily Pioneer, August 27, 1910, at 5 (the cards of TorranceBemidji Daily Pioneer, August 27, 1910, at 5 (the cards of Torrance, Jackson, McDonald and , Jackson, McDonald and , Jackson, McDonald and , Jackson, McDonald and 

Fisk are in the left column of Fisk are in the left column of Fisk are in the left column of Fisk are in the left column of the front page).the front page).the front page).the front page).    
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P.P.P.P.     J. J. J. J.     RUSSELL RUSSELL RUSSELL RUSSELL....    
    
Attorney Russell can undoubtedly claimAttorney Russell can undoubtedly claimAttorney Russell can undoubtedly claimAttorney Russell can undoubtedly claim    one of the largest law practices in one of the largest law practices in one of the largest law practices in one of the largest law practices in 
the Greatthe Greatthe Greatthe Great    Northwest, Northwest, Northwest, Northwest, which includes a number ofwhich includes a number ofwhich includes a number ofwhich includes a number of    cases which have cases which have cases which have cases which have 
attracted widespread attention and comment. He is also the attracted widespread attention and comment. He is also the attracted widespread attention and comment. He is also the attracted widespread attention and comment. He is also the pioneer pioneer pioneer pioneer 
lawyer of Beltrami county, havinglawyer of Beltrami county, havinglawyer of Beltrami county, havinglawyer of Beltrami county, having    served as village as well as city attorneyserved as village as well as city attorneyserved as village as well as city attorneyserved as village as well as city attorney    
for a period of six years.for a period of six years.for a period of six years.for a period of six years. Mr. Russell is a Mr. Russell is a Mr. Russell is a Mr. Russell is a    true product of Minnesota, having true product of Minnesota, having true product of Minnesota, having true product of Minnesota, having 
first first first first seen the light of day at Belle Plains, this state.seen the light of day at Belle Plains, this state.seen the light of day at Belle Plains, this state.seen the light of day at Belle Plains, this state.    
    
After receiving a common school eduAfter receiving a common school eduAfter receiving a common school eduAfter receiving a common school education,cation,cation,cation,    Mr. Russell took a course at Mr. Russell took a course at Mr. Russell took a course at Mr. Russell took a course at 
the St. Paulthe St. Paulthe St. Paulthe St. Paul    Business College, after which he enteredBusiness College, after which he enteredBusiness College, after which he enteredBusiness College, after which he entered    the Sauk Center the Sauk Center the Sauk Center the Sauk Center 
Academy. Admitted to theAcademy. Admitted to theAcademy. Admitted to theAcademy. Admitted to the    bar at Crookston in the year 1891, Mr. Russell bar at Crookston in the year 1891, Mr. Russell bar at Crookston in the year 1891, Mr. Russell bar at Crookston in the year 1891, Mr. Russell 
has, without intermittance, practicedhas, without intermittance, practicedhas, without intermittance, practicedhas, without intermittance, practiced    before our courts ever since. In the before our courts ever since. In the before our courts ever since. In the before our courts ever since. In the 
yeyeyeyearararar    1899 he settled in Bemidji, where he at once1899 he settled in Bemidji, where he at once1899 he settled in Bemidji, where he at once1899 he settled in Bemidji, where he at once    impelled notice by impelled notice by impelled notice by impelled notice by 
reason of his conceptionreason of his conceptionreason of his conceptionreason of his conception    of Blackstone and his ableness as a debatorof Blackstone and his ableness as a debatorof Blackstone and his ableness as a debatorof Blackstone and his ableness as a debator    and and and and 
pleader. From the hour he arrived inpleader. From the hour he arrived inpleader. From the hour he arrived inpleader. From the hour he arrived in    Bemidji, Mr. Russell forged rapidly to Bemidji, Mr. Russell forged rapidly to Bemidji, Mr. Russell forged rapidly to Bemidji, Mr. Russell forged rapidly to 
thethethethe    front in the ranks of his professionfront in the ranks of his professionfront in the ranks of his professionfront in the ranks of his professional brethren with the result stated in al brethren with the result stated in al brethren with the result stated in al brethren with the result stated in 
the the the the opening phase of this articleopening phase of this articleopening phase of this articleopening phase of this article    
    
Mr. Russell is a man of unusual tact, ofMr. Russell is a man of unusual tact, ofMr. Russell is a man of unusual tact, ofMr. Russell is a man of unusual tact, of    much business ability, a systematic much business ability, a systematic much business ability, a systematic much business ability, a systematic 
worker,worker,worker,worker,    eloquent in argument, spotless as an attorney, a firsteloquent in argument, spotless as an attorney, a firsteloquent in argument, spotless as an attorney, a firsteloquent in argument, spotless as an attorney, a first----water water water water 
"booster" for his hometown, and "booster" for his hometown, and "booster" for his hometown, and "booster" for his hometown, and The PThe PThe PThe Pioneerioneerioneerioneer, in the spirit of its, in the spirit of its, in the spirit of its, in the spirit of its    thousands thousands thousands thousands 
of readers, appreciates him forof readers, appreciates him forof readers, appreciates him forof readers, appreciates him for    his his his his worth as a citizen and his ablenworth as a citizen and his ablenworth as a citizen and his ablenworth as a citizen and his ableness asess asess asess as    
a a a a lawyer.lawyer.lawyer.lawyer.    
    

________________________________________________________________________    

    
JOHNJOHNJOHNJOHN        L. L. L. L.     BROWNBROWNBROWNBROWN....    

    
Mr. Brown was admitted to the bar during the month of January, 1899, at Mr. Brown was admitted to the bar during the month of January, 1899, at Mr. Brown was admitted to the bar during the month of January, 1899, at Mr. Brown was admitted to the bar during the month of January, 1899, at 
DesDesDesDes    Moines, Iowa. AftMoines, Iowa. AftMoines, Iowa. AftMoines, Iowa. Afterward he practiced lawerward he practiced lawerward he practiced lawerward he practiced law    in Hancock and Story in Hancock and Story in Hancock and Story in Hancock and Story 
counties, Iowa, coming from Huxley, Iowa, to Bemidji about sixcounties, Iowa, coming from Huxley, Iowa, to Bemidji about sixcounties, Iowa, coming from Huxley, Iowa, to Bemidji about sixcounties, Iowa, coming from Huxley, Iowa, to Bemidji about six    months months months months 
ago. Upon his arrival here, Mr.ago. Upon his arrival here, Mr.ago. Upon his arrival here, Mr.ago. Upon his arrival here, Mr.    Brown waBrown waBrown waBrown was attracted by the natural s attracted by the natural s attracted by the natural s attracted by the natural 
richrichrichrichness of this portion of the state, and concluded to settle here. Sinceness of this portion of the state, and concluded to settle here. Sinceness of this portion of the state, and concluded to settle here. Sinceness of this portion of the state, and concluded to settle here. Since    
his location inhis location inhis location inhis location in    Bemidji Mr. Brown has made a host ofBemidji Mr. Brown has made a host ofBemidji Mr. Brown has made a host ofBemidji Mr. Brown has made a host of    friends, as he is one friends, as he is one friends, as he is one friends, as he is one 
of those who possessof those who possessof those who possessof those who possess    the happy faculty of impelling friendships,the happy faculty of impelling friendships,the happy faculty of impelling friendships,the happy faculty of impelling friendships,    and and and and 
impressing impressing impressing impressing his personality upon all those whom he greets.his personality upon all those whom he greets.his personality upon all those whom he greets.his personality upon all those whom he greets.    
    
Mr. Brown is undoubtedly destined to become one of BMr. Brown is undoubtedly destined to become one of BMr. Brown is undoubtedly destined to become one of BMr. Brown is undoubtedly destined to become one of Bemidji's foremost emidji's foremost emidji's foremost emidji's foremost 
attorneys,attorneys,attorneys,attorneys,    while he has not yet been honored with anywhile he has not yet been honored with anywhile he has not yet been honored with anywhile he has not yet been honored with any    celebrated cases, celebrated cases, celebrated cases, celebrated cases, 
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owing to the scarcity ofowing to the scarcity ofowing to the scarcity ofowing to the scarcity of    their existence, it is a matter of generaltheir existence, it is a matter of generaltheir existence, it is a matter of generaltheir existence, it is a matter of general    
concession that his colleagues as well asconcession that his colleagues as well asconcession that his colleagues as well asconcession that his colleagues as well as    those who know him best, give those who know him best, give those who know him best, give those who know him best, give 
him credithim credithim credithim credit    for being a capfor being a capfor being a capfor being a capable student of law andable student of law andable student of law andable student of law and    pleader.pleader.pleader.pleader.        
    
The PioneerThe PioneerThe PioneerThe Pioneer need not extol Mr. Brown in need not extol Mr. Brown in need not extol Mr. Brown in need not extol Mr. Brown in    this Souvenir Edition. His past this Souvenir Edition. His past this Souvenir Edition. His past this Souvenir Edition. His past 
record isrecord isrecord isrecord is    all sufficient to commend him to the confidence of all his all sufficient to commend him to the confidence of all his all sufficient to commend him to the confidence of all his all sufficient to commend him to the confidence of all his 
acquaintances, and we predict that the practice which will come toacquaintances, and we predict that the practice which will come toacquaintances, and we predict that the practice which will come toacquaintances, and we predict that the practice which will come to him in  him in  him in  him in 
the nethe nethe nethe nearararar future will rank on a parallel with that of any attorney in the  future will rank on a parallel with that of any attorney in the  future will rank on a parallel with that of any attorney in the  future will rank on a parallel with that of any attorney in the 
county.county.county.county.    Mr. Brown is conscientious, a hard worker,Mr. Brown is conscientious, a hard worker,Mr. Brown is conscientious, a hard worker,Mr. Brown is conscientious, a hard worker,    an enterprising citizen, an enterprising citizen, an enterprising citizen, an enterprising citizen, 
a faithful advocatea faithful advocatea faithful advocatea faithful advocate    of the city's best interests, and we can without, of the city's best interests, and we can without, of the city's best interests, and we can without, of the city's best interests, and we can without, 
gainsay, gainsay, gainsay, gainsay, confer upon him this passing noticconfer upon him this passing noticconfer upon him this passing noticconfer upon him this passing notice.e.e.e.    
    

________________________________________________________________________    

    
E. E. E. E.     E. E. E. E.     McMcMcMcDONALDDONALDDONALDDONALD....    

    
Mr. McDonald graduated from the LawMr. McDonald graduated from the LawMr. McDonald graduated from the LawMr. McDonald graduated from the Law    Department of Wisconsin Department of Wisconsin Department of Wisconsin Department of Wisconsin 
University inUniversity inUniversity inUniversity in    1883, and entered upon the practice of his1883, and entered upon the practice of his1883, and entered upon the practice of his1883, and entered upon the practice of his    profession at profession at profession at profession at 
once, and continued to practice in St. Paul for nineteen years. Heonce, and continued to practice in St. Paul for nineteen years. Heonce, and continued to practice in St. Paul for nineteen years. Heonce, and continued to practice in St. Paul for nineteen years. He    moved moved moved moved 
to Bemidjto Bemidjto Bemidjto Bemidji about five years ago, andi about five years ago, andi about five years ago, andi about five years ago, and    has continued to practice here ever has continued to practice here ever has continued to practice here ever has continued to practice here ever 
since.since.since.since.    He has well appointed offices in the PostHe has well appointed offices in the PostHe has well appointed offices in the PostHe has well appointed offices in the Post Off Off Off Office building and a ice building and a ice building and a ice building and a 
large law library. Helarge law library. Helarge law library. Helarge law library. He    is a member of the Commercial Club, andis a member of the Commercial Club, andis a member of the Commercial Club, andis a member of the Commercial Club, and    has always has always has always has always 
been active in all matters pertaining to the citbeen active in all matters pertaining to the citbeen active in all matters pertaining to the citbeen active in all matters pertaining to the city's welfare. He has servedy's welfare. He has servedy's welfare. He has servedy's welfare. He has served    
the public in the capacity of a member ofthe public in the capacity of a member ofthe public in the capacity of a member ofthe public in the capacity of a member of    the Board of Education of St. the Board of Education of St. the Board of Education of St. the Board of Education of St. 
Paul, and aPaul, and aPaul, and aPaul, and a    member of the Legislature of Minnesota,member of the Legislature of Minnesota,member of the Legislature of Minnesota,member of the Legislature of Minnesota,    and County Attorney and County Attorney and County Attorney and County Attorney 
of Beltrami county.of Beltrami county.of Beltrami county.of Beltrami county.    He was sent to the Legislature to aid inHe was sent to the Legislature to aid inHe was sent to the Legislature to aid inHe was sent to the Legislature to aid in    securing the securing the securing the securing the 
necessary anecessary anecessary anecessary appropriation forppropriation forppropriation forppropriation for    our present new capitol building and our present new capitol building and our present new capitol building and our present new capitol building and 
represented his constituency well. He took arepresented his constituency well. He took arepresented his constituency well. He took arepresented his constituency well. He took a    prominent part in the St. prominent part in the St. prominent part in the St. prominent part in the St. 
Paul Ice CarnivalPaul Ice CarnivalPaul Ice CarnivalPaul Ice Carnival    years ago, which was famous as an attraction for St. Paul. years ago, which was famous as an attraction for St. Paul. years ago, which was famous as an attraction for St. Paul. years ago, which was famous as an attraction for St. Paul.     
    
Since coming to BemidjiSince coming to BemidjiSince coming to BemidjiSince coming to Bemidji    he has taken an active part he has taken an active part he has taken an active part he has taken an active part in every movement in every movement in every movement in every movement 
to advance the best interests of thisto advance the best interests of thisto advance the best interests of thisto advance the best interests of this    North country, including among North country, including among North country, including among North country, including among 
otherotherotherother    things Bemidji's efforts to secure the Landthings Bemidji's efforts to secure the Landthings Bemidji's efforts to secure the Landthings Bemidji's efforts to secure the Land    Office, its efforts to Office, its efforts to Office, its efforts to Office, its efforts to 
secure and aid in thesecure and aid in thesecure and aid in thesecure and aid in the    construction of the Red Lake Road to Redconstruction of the Red Lake Road to Redconstruction of the Red Lake Road to Redconstruction of the Red Lake Road to Red    Lake and Lake and Lake and Lake and 
its efforts to secure whits efforts to secure whits efforts to secure whits efforts to secure wholesaleolesaleolesaleolesale    houses for Bemidji, and is now giving uphouses for Bemidji, and is now giving uphouses for Bemidji, and is now giving uphouses for Bemidji, and is now giving up    
some time in other matters which will benefit Bemidji greatly, and has some time in other matters which will benefit Bemidji greatly, and has some time in other matters which will benefit Bemidji greatly, and has some time in other matters which will benefit Bemidji greatly, and has 
taken an activetaken an activetaken an activetaken an active    interest in matters pertaining to farminginterest in matters pertaining to farminginterest in matters pertaining to farminginterest in matters pertaining to farming    and cultivation and cultivation and cultivation and cultivation 
of the land in thof the land in thof the land in thof the land in this vicinity.is vicinity.is vicinity.is vicinity.    He recently deliveHe recently deliveHe recently deliveHe recently delivered the Memorired the Memorired the Memorired the Memorial Address al Address al Address al Address 
for the Elks Lodge at Crookston.for the Elks Lodge at Crookston.for the Elks Lodge at Crookston.for the Elks Lodge at Crookston.    
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It speaks well for the county of which weIt speaks well for the county of which weIt speaks well for the county of which weIt speaks well for the county of which we    write that a man of Mr. write that a man of Mr. write that a man of Mr. write that a man of Mr. 
McDonaMcDonaMcDonaMcDonald's ability ld's ability ld's ability ld's ability and training should select Bemidji as theand training should select Bemidji as theand training should select Bemidji as theand training should select Bemidji as the    
place in which to follow his chosen profession, and also proves that place in which to follow his chosen profession, and also proves that place in which to follow his chosen profession, and also proves that place in which to follow his chosen profession, and also proves that 
Beltrami countyBeltrami countyBeltrami countyBeltrami county    has inducements has inducements has inducements has inducements to offer to persons in everyto offer to persons in everyto offer to persons in everyto offer to persons in every    walk of life.walk of life.walk of life.walk of life.    
    

________________________________________________________________________    

    
GIBBONSGIBBONSGIBBONSGIBBONS     &  &  &  &     TORRANCETORRANCETORRANCETORRANCE....    

    
This influential law firm gained prominence from the first day of its This influential law firm gained prominence from the first day of its This influential law firm gained prominence from the first day of its This influential law firm gained prominence from the first day of its 
formation,formation,formation,formation,    not only because of the personnel of thenot only because of the personnel of thenot only because of the personnel of thenot only because of the personnel of the    partners, but by partners, but by partners, but by partners, but by 
reason of thereason of thereason of thereason of the natural propensity on the part of each for winning natural propensity on the part of each for winning natural propensity on the part of each for winning natural propensity on the part of each for winning    friends friends friends friends 
and by the demonstration of theirand by the demonstration of theirand by the demonstration of theirand by the demonstration of their    latent talents as disciples of latent talents as disciples of latent talents as disciples of latent talents as disciples of 
Blackstone.Blackstone.Blackstone.Blackstone.    They have handled some of the most important legal cases in They have handled some of the most important legal cases in They have handled some of the most important legal cases in They have handled some of the most important legal cases in 
this section, theirthis section, theirthis section, theirthis section, their    reputation either as lawyers in criminareputation either as lawyers in criminareputation either as lawyers in criminareputation either as lawyers in criminalitylitylitylity    or equity is or equity is or equity is or equity is 
unsurpassed, and the firm inunsurpassed, and the firm inunsurpassed, and the firm inunsurpassed, and the firm in    question represents one of the most question represents one of the most question represents one of the most question represents one of the most 
ininininfluential law concerns in this portion of the state.fluential law concerns in this portion of the state.fluential law concerns in this portion of the state.fluential law concerns in this portion of the state.    
    
Mr. Torrance is a graduate from Mr. Torrance is a graduate from Mr. Torrance is a graduate from Mr. Torrance is a graduate from tttthehehehe    Minnesota State University of the Minnesota State University of the Minnesota State University of the Minnesota State University of the 
class ofclass ofclass ofclass of    1900. He was a practitioner in St. Pau1900. He was a practitioner in St. Pau1900. He was a practitioner in St. Pau1900. He was a practitioner in St. Paullll    after his matriculation, for after his matriculation, for after his matriculation, for after his matriculation, for 
a period of foura period of foura period of foura period of four    years, when, becoming cognizant of the inducements years, when, becoming cognizant of the inducements years, when, becoming cognizant of the inducements years, when, becoming cognizant of the inducements 
offered by Bemidji, he locatedoffered by Bemidji, he locatedoffered by Bemidji, he locatedoffered by Bemidji, he located    here, and a short time after became a here, and a short time after became a here, and a short time after became a here, and a short time after became a 
partner with Mr. Gibbons.partner with Mr. Gibbons.partner with Mr. Gibbons.partner with Mr. Gibbons.    
    
The latter gentleman is also a product ofThe latter gentleman is also a product ofThe latter gentleman is also a product ofThe latter gentleman is also a product of    the State Universitthe State Universitthe State Universitthe State University, graduating y, graduating y, graduating y, graduating 
two yearstwo yearstwo yearstwo years    prior to Mr. Torrance.prior to Mr. Torrance.prior to Mr. Torrance.prior to Mr. Torrance.    This law firmThis law firmThis law firmThis law firm is rapidly coming to the is rapidly coming to the is rapidly coming to the is rapidly coming to the    
fronfronfronfront in the legal realm, the members thert in the legal realm, the members thert in the legal realm, the members thert in the legal realm, the members thereof are bustling and energetic eof are bustling and energetic eof are bustling and energetic eof are bustling and energetic 
yyyyoung menoung menoung menoung men    who are causing things to move along, andwho are causing things to move along, andwho are causing things to move along, andwho are causing things to move along, and    theytheytheythey are more  are more  are more  are more 
than entitled than entitled than entitled than entitled to the notice herto the notice herto the notice herto the notice here given.e given.e given.e given.    
    

________________________________________________________________________    

    
    

MARSHALL MARSHALL MARSHALL MARSHALL     A.A.A.A.     SPOONE SPOONE SPOONE SPOONERRRR....    
    
Hon. Marshall A Spooner was born atHon. Marshall A Spooner was born atHon. Marshall A Spooner was born atHon. Marshall A Spooner was born at    LawrenceburLawrenceburLawrenceburLawrenceburg, Indiana, May 18, g, Indiana, May 18, g, Indiana, May 18, g, Indiana, May 18, 
1858185818581858, an, an, an, andddd    rerereresided in his native city until he reachedsided in his native city until he reachedsided in his native city until he reachedsided in his native city until he reached    the age of twentythe age of twentythe age of twentythe age of twenty----
twotwotwotwo     years, when he left years, when he left years, when he left years, when he left    home to take up his rehome to take up his rehome to take up his rehome to take up his residence in the sidence in the sidence in the sidence in the Northwest. Northwest. Northwest. Northwest. 
He receiHe receiHe receiHe received his education at Hugved his education at Hugved his education at Hugved his education at Hugheshesheshes    college, Cincinnati, Ohio, from college, Cincinnati, Ohio, from college, Cincinnati, Ohio, from college, Cincinnati, Ohio, from 
which hewhich hewhich hewhich he    graduated June 23, 187graduated June 23, 187graduated June 23, 187graduated June 23, 1876666,,,, taking part of the taking part of the taking part of the taking part of the    honors of his clahonors of his clahonors of his clahonors of his class. ss. ss. ss. 
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He was then eighteen years ofHe was then eighteen years ofHe was then eighteen years ofHe was then eighteen years of ag ag ag age, and immediately took up thee, and immediately took up thee, and immediately took up thee, and immediately took up the    study of study of study of study of 
law, afterwards attending the Claw, afterwards attending the Claw, afterwards attending the Claw, afterwards attending the Cincinnincinnincinnincinnati Law School. While pursuing hisati Law School. While pursuing hisati Law School. While pursuing hisati Law School. While pursuing his    
course course course course of law, he  taught one term at Spring Lake Seminary.of law, he  taught one term at Spring Lake Seminary.of law, he  taught one term at Spring Lake Seminary.of law, he  taught one term at Spring Lake Seminary.    
    
When only three weeks over twenty yearsWhen only three weeks over twenty yearsWhen only three weeks over twenty yearsWhen only three weeks over twenty years of of of of age, on June 4, 18 age, on June 4, 18 age, on June 4, 18 age, on June 4, 1878, young 78, young 78, young 78, young 
Spooner wasSpooner wasSpooner wasSpooner was    taken into partnership by Addison Williams,taken into partnership by Addison Williams,taken into partnership by Addison Williams,taken into partnership by Addison Williams,    counselorcounselorcounselorcounselor----atatatat----
law, and at thlaw, and at thlaw, and at thlaw, and at that time circuitat time circuitat time circuitat time circuit    prosecutor aprosecutor aprosecutor aprosecutor and city attorney, who had take a nd city attorney, who had take a nd city attorney, who had take a nd city attorney, who had take a 
great fancygreat fancygreat fancygreat fancy to the young collegian, and to the young collegian, and to the young collegian, and to the young collegian, and    looked for him to attain looked for him to attain looked for him to attain looked for him to attain 
eminence in hiseminence in hiseminence in hiseminence in his    profession. Ill health soon after necessitated the profession. Ill health soon after necessitated the profession. Ill health soon after necessitated the profession. Ill health soon after necessitated the 
retirement from active duties of retirement from active duties of retirement from active duties of retirement from active duties of Mr. Williams, who, having faitMr. Williams, who, having faitMr. Williams, who, having faitMr. Williams, who, having faith in the h in the h in the h in the 
tacttacttacttact    and capacity and capacity and capacity and capacity of his junior associate, entrustof his junior associate, entrustof his junior associate, entrustof his junior associate, entrusteeeed to his charge legal d to his charge legal d to his charge legal d to his charge legal 
matters ofmatters ofmatters ofmatters of importance. The young lawyer entered upon importance. The young lawyer entered upon importance. The young lawyer entered upon importance. The young lawyer entered upon    his new duties his new duties his new duties his new duties 
with zest and, taking up thewith zest and, taking up thewith zest and, taking up thewith zest and, taking up the    cases of his senior, prosecuted them triedcases of his senior, prosecuted them triedcases of his senior, prosecuted them triedcases of his senior, prosecuted them tried    
several cases before the criminal several cases before the criminal several cases before the criminal several cases before the criminal court andcourt andcourt andcourt and    secured the convictionsecured the convictionsecured the convictionsecured the convictionssss of and  of and  of and  of and 
state's prisonstate's prisonstate's prisonstate's prison    sentences for five malefactors and thissentences for five malefactors and thissentences for five malefactors and thissentences for five malefactors and this    before he was before he was before he was before he was 
twentytwentytwentytwenty----one, when mostone, when mostone, when mostone, when most    embryo attorneys are still at their lawembryo attorneys are still at their lawembryo attorneys are still at their lawembryo attorneys are still at their law    studies.studies.studies.studies.    
    
Mr. Williams died in December, 1878, andMr. Williams died in December, 1878, andMr. Williams died in December, 1878, andMr. Williams died in December, 1878, and    his law business was continued his law business was continued his law business was continued his law business was continued 
bybybyby Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr.    Spooner, who was admitted to the bar onSpooner, who was admitted to the bar onSpooner, who was admitted to the bar onSpooner, who was admitted to the bar on    motion of Congressman motion of Congressman motion of Congressman motion of Congressman 
Holman (the greatHolman (the greatHolman (the greatHolman (the great    objector), at the suggestion of the presidingobjector), at the suggestion of the presidingobjector), at the suggestion of the presidingobjector), at the suggestion of the presiding    judge, judge, judge, judge, 
May May May May 17, 1879.17, 1879.17, 1879.17, 1879.    
    
In the spring of 1882 Judge Spooner removed to Moorhead, Minnesota, In the spring of 1882 Judge Spooner removed to Moorhead, Minnesota, In the spring of 1882 Judge Spooner removed to Moorhead, Minnesota, In the spring of 1882 Judge Spooner removed to Moorhead, Minnesota, 
where hewhere hewhere hewhere he    shortly afterwards formed shortly afterwards formed shortly afterwards formed shortly afterwards formed a law partnership with Edward E. a law partnership with Edward E. a law partnership with Edward E. a law partnership with Edward E. 
Webster. Mr. Webster left Moorhead in the spring of the following year Webster. Mr. Webster left Moorhead in the spring of the following year Webster. Mr. Webster left Moorhead in the spring of the following year Webster. Mr. Webster left Moorhead in the spring of the following year 
to take charge of the businessto take charge of the businessto take charge of the businessto take charge of the business    of Mr. Kindred, and Frank D. Larrabee of Mr. Kindred, and Frank D. Larrabee of Mr. Kindred, and Frank D. Larrabee of Mr. Kindred, and Frank D. Larrabee 
bbbbecame a partner under the firm name ofecame a partner under the firm name ofecame a partner under the firm name ofecame a partner under the firm name of    Spooner & Larrabee, which Spooner & Larrabee, which Spooner & Larrabee, which Spooner & Larrabee, which 
partnershippartnershippartnershippartnership    conticonticonticontinued until the spring of 1885, when Mr.nued until the spring of 1885, when Mr.nued until the spring of 1885, when Mr.nued until the spring of 1885, when Mr.    Spooner Spooner Spooner Spooner 
removed to Minneapolis to continue the practice of his profession. Whileremoved to Minneapolis to continue the practice of his profession. Whileremoved to Minneapolis to continue the practice of his profession. Whileremoved to Minneapolis to continue the practice of his profession. While    
located in Minneapolis, Judge Spooner hadlocated in Minneapolis, Judge Spooner hadlocated in Minneapolis, Judge Spooner hadlocated in Minneapolis, Judge Spooner had    associated with him at various associated with him at various associated with him at various associated with him at various 
times abletimes abletimes abletimes able    attorneys, theattorneys, theattorneys, theattorneys, the firm styles being Spooner & firm styles being Spooner & firm styles being Spooner & firm styles being Spooner &    TayTayTayTaylorlorlorlor,,,,    Spooner & Spooner & Spooner & Spooner & 
Flaherty (the latter nowFlaherty (the latter nowFlaherty (the latter nowFlaherty (the latter now    district judge)district judge)district judge)district judge),,,, Spooner & Laybourne, and Spooner & Laybourne, and Spooner & Laybourne, and Spooner & Laybourne, and    
Spooner Spooner Spooner Spooner & Hutchinson.& Hutchinson.& Hutchinson.& Hutchinson.    
    
During the period of his residence inDuring the period of his residence inDuring the period of his residence inDuring the period of his residence in    Minneapolis, the judge's practice Minneapolis, the judge's practice Minneapolis, the judge's practice Minneapolis, the judge's practice 
was largelywas largelywas largelywas largely    outside the city, as chief counsel or advisor and on appeals to outside the city, as chief counsel or advisor and on appeals to outside the city, as chief counsel or advisor and on appeals to outside the city, as chief counsel or advisor and on appeals to 
higher chigher chigher chigher courts forourts forourts forourts for    cases of outside attorneys. In October, 1895,cases of outside attorneys. In October, 1895,cases of outside attorneys. In October, 1895,cases of outside attorneys. In October, 1895,    he he he he 
appeared before the supreme court of theappeared before the supreme court of theappeared before the supreme court of theappeared before the supreme court of the    United States in the famous United States in the famous United States in the famous United States in the famous 
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North DakotaNorth DakotaNorth DakotaNorth Dakota    prohibition case. prohibition case. prohibition case. prohibition case. 
2222    His practice at this timeHis practice at this timeHis practice at this timeHis practice at this time    was of a general was of a general was of a general was of a general 

character, he having casescharacter, he having casescharacter, he having casescharacter, he having cases    before the federal, statebefore the federal, statebefore the federal, statebefore the federal, state supreme and the supreme and the supreme and the supreme and the    trial trial trial trial 
courts of Minnesota, the Dakotas andcourts of Minnesota, the Dakotas andcourts of Minnesota, the Dakotas andcourts of Minnesota, the Dakotas and    Wisconsin.Wisconsin.Wisconsin.Wisconsin.        
    
A glance through the Minnesota ReportsA glance through the Minnesota ReportsA glance through the Minnesota ReportsA glance through the Minnesota Reports    shows Judge Spooner as a shows Judge Spooner as a shows Judge Spooner as a shows Judge Spooner as a 
practitioner inpractitioner inpractitioner inpractitioner in    many cases and his record as a successfulmany cases and his record as a successfulmany cases and his record as a successfulmany cases and his record as a successful    pleader at the pleader at the pleader at the pleader at the 
bar is known to the attorneys of bar is known to the attorneys of bar is known to the attorneys of bar is known to the attorneys of the state at the state at the state at the state at large.large.large.large.    
    
Judge Spooner came to Bemidji in April,Judge Spooner came to Bemidji in April,Judge Spooner came to Bemidji in April,Judge Spooner came to Bemidji in April,    1902, and formed a partnership 1902, and formed a partnership 1902, and formed a partnership 1902, and formed a partnership 
with L. H.with L. H.with L. H.with L. H. Ba Ba Ba Bailey, which continued until he was appointed to the bench iley, which continued until he was appointed to the bench iley, which continued until he was appointed to the bench iley, which continued until he was appointed to the bench 
March 24, 1903. HeMarch 24, 1903. HeMarch 24, 1903. HeMarch 24, 1903. He    presided as judge of the Fifteenth judicialpresided as judge of the Fifteenth judicialpresided as judge of the Fifteenth judicialpresided as judge of the Fifteenth judicial    district, district, district, district, 
which covers an area of onewhich covers an area of onewhich covers an area of onewhich covers an area of one----fifthfifthfifthfifth of of of of    the state of Minnesota, and it is safe the state of Minnesota, and it is safe the state of Minnesota, and it is safe the state of Minnesota, and it is safe 
to sayto sayto sayto say    that there is probably not another districtthat there is probably not another districtthat there is probably not another districtthat there is probably not another district    in the United States in in the United States in in the United States in in the United States in 
which there is suchwhich there is suchwhich there is suchwhich there is such    a diversified character of litigation beforea diversified character of litigation beforea diversified character of litigation beforea diversified character of litigation before    the court as the court as the court as the court as 
in in in in this district.this district.this district.this district.    
    
Judge Spooner served as judge of theJudge Spooner served as judge of theJudge Spooner served as judge of theJudge Spooner served as judge of the    FiftFiftFiftFifteenth judicial district until the eenth judicial district until the eenth judicial district until the eenth judicial district until the 
springspringspringspring of 1908, when he ten of 1908, when he ten of 1908, when he ten of 1908, when he tendered his resignationdered his resignationdered his resignationdered his resignation    and moved to Spokane, and moved to Spokane, and moved to Spokane, and moved to Spokane, 
Washington, Washington, Washington, Washington,  for the purpose of practicing law in that state. for the purpose of practicing law in that state. for the purpose of practicing law in that state. for the purpose of practicing law in that state.    
    
The many friendships which Mr. SpoonerThe many friendships which Mr. SpoonerThe many friendships which Mr. SpoonerThe many friendships which Mr. Spooner    had made in Bemidji and all had made in Bemidji and all had made in Bemidji and all had made in Bemidji and all 
over the Fifteenth juover the Fifteenth juover the Fifteenth juover the Fifteenth judicial district appealed so stronglydicial district appealed so stronglydicial district appealed so stronglydicial district appealed so strongly    to him that he to him that he to him that he to him that he 
decided to return to Bemidji. The decision was followed by immediate decided to return to Bemidji. The decision was followed by immediate decided to return to Bemidji. The decision was followed by immediate decided to return to Bemidji. The decision was followed by immediate 
action, and Mr. Spooner and wife areaction, and Mr. Spooner and wife areaction, and Mr. Spooner and wife areaction, and Mr. Spooner and wife are    again living in Bemidji.again living in Bemidji.again living in Bemidji.again living in Bemidji.    Mr. Spooner Mr. Spooner Mr. Spooner Mr. Spooner 
has resumed the active practice of law, and his well known abhas resumed the active practice of law, and his well known abhas resumed the active practice of law, and his well known abhas resumed the active practice of law, and his well known ability as aility as aility as aility as a    
counsellor will counsellor will counsellor will counsellor will uuuundoubtedly result in a largendoubtedly result in a largendoubtedly result in a largendoubtedly result in a large    and remunerative practice and remunerative practice and remunerative practice and remunerative practice 
throughout Minnesota, and more especially the Fifteenththroughout Minnesota, and more especially the Fifteenththroughout Minnesota, and more especially the Fifteenththroughout Minnesota, and more especially the Fifteenth    judicial district.judicial district.judicial district.judicial district.    
    

________________________________________________________________________    

    
    

A. A. A. A.     A. A. A. A.     ANDREWSANDREWSANDREWSANDREWS....    
    
Mr. Andrews is one of the thousands ofMr. Andrews is one of the thousands ofMr. Andrews is one of the thousands ofMr. Andrews is one of the thousands of    young men who have young men who have young men who have young men who have 
demonstrated thatdemonstrated thatdemonstrated thatdemonstrated that    there is always room at the top for thosethere is always room at the top for thosethere is always room at the top for thosethere is always room at the top for those    who aspire who aspire who aspire who aspire 
thereto. A graduate of the lawthereto. A graduate of the lawthereto. A graduate of the lawthereto. A graduate of the law    school of the Minnesota State University,school of the Minnesota State University,school of the Minnesota State University,school of the Minnesota State University,    
Mr. Andrews was admitted to the bar inMr. Andrews was admitted to the bar inMr. Andrews was admitted to the bar inMr. Andrews was admitted to the bar in    the year 1902, from which date the year 1902, from which date the year 1902, from which date the year 1902, from which date 
he hashe hashe hashe has    since practiced in the state courtssince practiced in the state courtssince practiced in the state courtssince practiced in the state courts. Hanging out his professional . Hanging out his professional . Hanging out his professional . Hanging out his professional 

                                                 
2222    Pepke v. Cronan, Sheriff of Walsh County, N. D., 155 U. S. 100 Pepke v. Cronan, Sheriff of Walsh County, N. D., 155 U. S. 100 Pepke v. Cronan, Sheriff of Walsh County, N. D., 155 U. S. 100 Pepke v. Cronan, Sheriff of Walsh County, N. D., 155 U. S. 100     (1(1(1(1894). 894). 894). 894).     
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shingle in Bemidjishingle in Bemidjishingle in Bemidjishingle in Bemidji    but two years ago, Mr. Andrews has madebut two years ago, Mr. Andrews has madebut two years ago, Mr. Andrews has madebut two years ago, Mr. Andrews has made    his power his power his power his power 
felt as a pleader and debater, andfelt as a pleader and debater, andfelt as a pleader and debater, andfelt as a pleader and debater, and    aside from that he has made a host ofaside from that he has made a host ofaside from that he has made a host ofaside from that he has made a host of    
friends in every circle, a circumstancefriends in every circle, a circumstancefriends in every circle, a circumstancefriends in every circle, a circumstance    which tends to show his personality which tends to show his personality which tends to show his personality which tends to show his personality 
andandandand    attattattattainment as an attorney.ainment as an attorney.ainment as an attorney.ainment as an attorney.    
    
At present Mr. Andrews is attracting aAt present Mr. Andrews is attracting aAt present Mr. Andrews is attracting aAt present Mr. Andrews is attracting a goo goo goo goodly share of the legal business dly share of the legal business dly share of the legal business dly share of the legal business 
in thisin thisin thisin this    vicinity. Success has crowned his undertakings in a number of vicinity. Success has crowned his undertakings in a number of vicinity. Success has crowned his undertakings in a number of vicinity. Success has crowned his undertakings in a number of 
important cases,important cases,important cases,important cases,    and The Pioneer can openly commend himand The Pioneer can openly commend himand The Pioneer can openly commend himand The Pioneer can openly commend him    to the to the to the to the 
thousands thousands thousands thousands of readers of of readers of of readers of of readers of this Souvenir Edition.this Souvenir Edition.this Souvenir Edition.this Souvenir Edition.    
    

________________________________________________________________________    

    
A. A. A. A.     M. M. M. M.     CROWELLCROWELLCROWELLCROWELL....    3333    

    
Attorney Crowell has been a resident ofAttorney Crowell has been a resident ofAttorney Crowell has been a resident ofAttorney Crowell has been a resident of    Bemidji for about nine years. He Bemidji for about nine years. He Bemidji for about nine years. He Bemidji for about nine years. He 
was admitted to the bar at St. Cloud in the yearwas admitted to the bar at St. Cloud in the yearwas admitted to the bar at St. Cloud in the yearwas admitted to the bar at St. Cloud in the year    1874, moved to Todd 1874, moved to Todd 1874, moved to Todd 1874, moved to Todd 
county the same year,county the same year,county the same year,county the same year,    where he practiced law for swhere he practiced law for swhere he practiced law for swhere he practiced law for sixteen years.ixteen years.ixteen years.ixteen years.    
In 1884 he was admitted at St. Paul toIn 1884 he was admitted at St. Paul toIn 1884 he was admitted at St. Paul toIn 1884 he was admitted at St. Paul to    practice before the United States practice before the United States practice before the United States practice before the United States 
DistrictDistrictDistrictDistrict    Court. He maintained a law office at LongCourt. He maintained a law office at LongCourt. He maintained a law office at LongCourt. He maintained a law office at Long    Prairie for sixteen Prairie for sixteen Prairie for sixteen Prairie for sixteen 
years, where he wasyears, where he wasyears, where he wasyears, where he was    state's attorney for a period of six years,state's attorney for a period of six years,state's attorney for a period of six years,state's attorney for a period of six years,    after which after which after which after which 
time he moved to Dawsotime he moved to Dawsotime he moved to Dawsotime he moved to Dawson, Lacn, Lacn, Lacn, Lac    Qui Parle county. In each place of hisQui Parle county. In each place of hisQui Parle county. In each place of hisQui Parle county. In each place of his    
residence Mr. Crowell has made his markresidence Mr. Crowell has made his markresidence Mr. Crowell has made his markresidence Mr. Crowell has made his mark    in the legal realm, and proved in the legal realm, and proved in the legal realm, and proved in the legal realm, and proved 
himself himself himself himself the learned barrister that he is. the learned barrister that he is. the learned barrister that he is. the learned barrister that he is. Since his advent in Bemidji Mr. Since his advent in Bemidji Mr. Since his advent in Bemidji Mr. Since his advent in Bemidji Mr. 
CrowellCrowellCrowellCrowell    has bhas bhas bhas been one of the leading counsel ieen one of the leading counsel ieen one of the leading counsel ieen one of the leading counsel innnn    many important casmany important casmany important casmany important caseseseses. . . . HHHHe e e e 
is well knownis well knownis well knownis well known through  through  through  through out the state, and his ability as aout the state, and his ability as aout the state, and his ability as aout the state, and his ability as a    practitioner practitioner practitioner practitioner 
before before before before the bar has been fittingly recognized.the bar has been fittingly recognized.the bar has been fittingly recognized.the bar has been fittingly recognized.    

    
________________________________________________________________________    

    
D. D. D. D.     H. H. H. H.     FISKFISKFISKFISK....    

    
Among the attorneys of Bemidji, ofAmong the attorneys of Bemidji, ofAmong the attorneys of Bemidji, ofAmong the attorneys of Bemidji, of    which there are many, Mr. Fisk lines which there are many, Mr. Fisk lines which there are many, Mr. Fisk lines which there are many, Mr. Fisk lines 
upupupup    among the first. By damong the first. By damong the first. By damong the first. By dint of hard struggling he managed to pave the int of hard struggling he managed to pave the int of hard struggling he managed to pave the int of hard struggling he managed to pave the 
way toway toway toway to    the securing of a common school education, and by virtue of the securing of a common school education, and by virtue of the securing of a common school education, and by virtue of the securing of a common school education, and by virtue of 
aptness masteredaptness masteredaptness masteredaptness mastered    the intricacies and usages of Blackstone.the intricacies and usages of Blackstone.the intricacies and usages of Blackstone.the intricacies and usages of Blackstone.    Mr. Fisk has Mr. Fisk has Mr. Fisk has Mr. Fisk has 
studied law in both Wisconsin and Minnesota under numerousstudied law in both Wisconsin and Minnesota under numerousstudied law in both Wisconsin and Minnesota under numerousstudied law in both Wisconsin and Minnesota under numerous    learned learned learned learned 
men men men men in the legal realm, of whomin the legal realm, of whomin the legal realm, of whomin the legal realm, of whom    may be mentioned in particular the may be mentioned in particular the may be mentioned in particular the may be mentioned in particular the 
                                                 
3333
 For a biographical sketch, see “Alvin M. Crowell (1841 For a biographical sketch, see “Alvin M. Crowell (1841 For a biographical sketch, see “Alvin M. Crowell (1841 For a biographical sketch, see “Alvin M. Crowell (1841----1920192019201920))))” (MLHP, 2014).” (MLHP, 2014).” (MLHP, 2014).” (MLHP, 2014).    
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redoubtable Frank P. Chapman, then district attorney of St. Croix county, redoubtable Frank P. Chapman, then district attorney of St. Croix county, redoubtable Frank P. Chapman, then district attorney of St. Croix county, redoubtable Frank P. Chapman, then district attorney of St. Croix county, 
Wisconsin.Wisconsin.Wisconsin.Wisconsin.    
    
In the year 1880 Mr. Fisk located atIn the year 1880 Mr. Fisk located atIn the year 1880 Mr. Fisk located atIn the year 1880 Mr. Fisk located at    Ada, Minn., and he was admiAda, Minn., and he was admiAda, Minn., and he was admiAda, Minn., and he was admitted to tted to tted to tted to 
thethethethe    bar in open court abar in open court abar in open court abar in open court at Crookston t Crookston t Crookston t Crookston in 1881.in 1881.in 1881.in 1881.    In recognition of hiIn recognition of hiIn recognition of hiIn recognition of hissss ability as  ability as  ability as  ability as 
a pleadera pleadera pleadera pleader    and and and and analyticalanalyticalanalyticalanalytical prowess he was chosen as prowess he was chosen as prowess he was chosen as prowess he was chosen as    the first county the first county the first county the first county 

attorney of Norman county, which, through his attorney of Norman county, which, through his attorney of Norman county, which, through his attorney of Norman county, which, through his 
influence becameinfluence becameinfluence becameinfluence became    an independent domain or an independent domain or an independent domain or an independent domain or 
county of itselfcounty of itselfcounty of itselfcounty of itself    in 1881, having been sin 1881, having been sin 1881, having been sin 1881, having been sepaepaepaeparated rated rated rated 
from from from from Polk Polk Polk Polk county.county.county.county.    
    
Mr. Fisk also practicedMr. Fisk also practicedMr. Fisk also practicedMr. Fisk also practiced law throughout law throughout law throughout law throughout    the state the state the state the state 
of Washington for a period ofof Washington for a period ofof Washington for a period ofof Washington for a period of    ten years, but the ten years, but the ten years, but the ten years, but the 
year 1900 witnessedyear 1900 witnessedyear 1900 witnessedyear 1900 witnessed    his settlement in Bemidji, his settlement in Bemidji, his settlement in Bemidji, his settlement in Bemidji, 
as he, in common with the thousands of others as he, in common with the thousands of others as he, in common with the thousands of others as he, in common with the thousands of others 
whowhowhowho    have settled in this city and county, have settled in this city and county, have settled in this city and county, have settled in this city and county, 
foresaw the vaforesaw the vaforesaw the vaforesaw the vastness and scope of this fieldstness and scope of this fieldstness and scope of this fieldstness and scope of this field    as a as a as a as a 
place to live. Mr. Fisk is prominentplace to live. Mr. Fisk is prominentplace to live. Mr. Fisk is prominentplace to live. Mr. Fisk is prominent    in puin puin puin public life, blic life, blic life, blic life, 

he has accomplished he has accomplished he has accomplished he has accomplished muchmuchmuchmuch    good for this section of the state, andgood for this section of the state, andgood for this section of the state, andgood for this section of the state, and    is is is is 
recognized among Minnesota's mostrecognized among Minnesota's mostrecognized among Minnesota's mostrecognized among Minnesota's most    profound profound profound profound and successful lawyers.and successful lawyers.and successful lawyers.and successful lawyers.    

    
________________________________________________________________________    

    
    

CHARLESCHARLESCHARLESCHARLES     W W W W. . . .     SCRUTCHINSCRUTCHINSCRUTCHINSCRUTCHIN....    
4444
    

____________________________________________    
    

Well Known Colored Lawyer Who HasWell Known Colored Lawyer Who HasWell Known Colored Lawyer Who HasWell Known Colored Lawyer Who Has        
Earned Widespread Fame.Earned Widespread Fame.Earned Widespread Fame.Earned Widespread Fame.    

    
It will do the student of Nature a worldIt will do the student of Nature a worldIt will do the student of Nature a worldIt will do the student of Nature a world    of good to analyze the trials, of good to analyze the trials, of good to analyze the trials, of good to analyze the trials, 
virtues andvirtues andvirtues andvirtues and    attainments of this gentleman. From anattainments of this gentleman. From anattainments of this gentleman. From anattainments of this gentleman. From an    ordinary street gamin, ordinary street gamin, ordinary street gamin, ordinary street gamin, 
Mr. Scrutchin hasMr. Scrutchin hasMr. Scrutchin hasMr. Scrutchin has    risrisrisrisen to the apex of one of the most widelyen to the apex of one of the most widelyen to the apex of one of the most widelyen to the apex of one of the most widely    known known known known 
criminal lawyers criminal lawyers criminal lawyers criminal lawyers in the Northwest. in the Northwest. in the Northwest. in the Northwest. Struggling against adversityStruggling against adversityStruggling against adversityStruggling against adversity; ; ; ;  being  being  being  being 
deprived of those privileges which the Constideprived of those privileges which the Constideprived of those privileges which the Constideprived of those privileges which the Constitution of the United tution of the United tution of the United tution of the United SSSSttttates ates ates ates 
warrantswarrantswarrantswarrants; ; ; ;  with with with with    no professional opportunity before him,no professional opportunity before him,no professional opportunity before him,no professional opportunity before him,    taken intaken intaken intaken in a general  a general  a general  a general 

                                                 
4444
 For a For a For a For a biographical study, see Steven R. Hoffbeck, “ ‘Victories Yet to be Won’ biographical study, see Steven R. Hoffbeck, “ ‘Victories Yet to be Won’ biographical study, see Steven R. Hoffbeck, “ ‘Victories Yet to be Won’ biographical study, see Steven R. Hoffbeck, “ ‘Victories Yet to be Won’ –––– Charles W.  Charles W.  Charles W.  Charles W. 

Strutchin, Bemidji’s Black Activist Attorney,” 55 Strutchin, Bemidji’s Black Activist Attorney,” 55 Strutchin, Bemidji’s Black Activist Attorney,” 55 Strutchin, Bemidji’s Black Activist Attorney,” 55 Minnesota HistoryMinnesota HistoryMinnesota HistoryMinnesota History  59  59  59  59----75 (1975 (1975 (1975 (1996). 96). 96). 96).  It is  It is  It is  It is 
available online.available online.available online.available online.    
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sense, Mr. Scrutchin began hewing out a reputation in the face ofsense, Mr. Scrutchin began hewing out a reputation in the face ofsense, Mr. Scrutchin began hewing out a reputation in the face ofsense, Mr. Scrutchin began hewing out a reputation in the face of    the the the the 
most obstinate and discouraging circumstances. He managed to secure a most obstinate and discouraging circumstances. He managed to secure a most obstinate and discouraging circumstances. He managed to secure a most obstinate and discouraging circumstances. He managed to secure a 
pubpubpubpublic scholic scholic scholic school education, then aspired for anol education, then aspired for anol education, then aspired for anol education, then aspired for an    academic and law academic and law academic and law academic and law 
graduation, which hegraduation, which hegraduation, which hegraduation, which he    acquired by dint of haacquired by dint of haacquired by dint of haacquired by dint of hard work, overlookingrd work, overlookingrd work, overlookingrd work, overlooking    the the the the 
shortcomings of other men as affectsshortcomings of other men as affectsshortcomings of other men as affectsshortcomings of other men as affects    congeniality and felicitous and congeniality and felicitous and congeniality and felicitous and congeniality and felicitous and 
generousgenerousgenerousgenerous    treatment, and by persevering to the lasttreatment, and by persevering to the lasttreatment, and by persevering to the lasttreatment, and by persevering to the last    degree of patience, degree of patience, degree of patience, degree of patience, 
stolidity stolidity stolidity stolidity and a responsive spirit.and a responsive spirit.and a responsive spirit.and a responsive spirit.    
    
Mr. Scrutchin, like the village smith whomMr. Scrutchin, like the village smith whomMr. Scrutchin, like the village smith whomMr. Scrutchin, like the village smith whom    the immortalthe immortalthe immortalthe immortal Longfellow  Longfellow  Longfellow  Longfellow 
idolized, "owesidolized, "owesidolized, "owesidolized, "owes    not any man." By virtue of his winningnot any man." By virtue of his winningnot any man." By virtue of his winningnot any man." By virtue of his winning    personality, his personality, his personality, his personality, his 
astuteness, his strict application to business, his ableness as a pleaderastuteness, his strict application to business, his ableness as a pleaderastuteness, his strict application to business, his ableness as a pleaderastuteness, his strict application to business, his ableness as a pleader    and and and and 
assimilator of Blackstone, he has gainedassimilator of Blackstone, he has gainedassimilator of Blackstone, he has gainedassimilator of Blackstone, he has gained    an exalted position in the legal an exalted position in the legal an exalted position in the legal an exalted position in the legal 
realm, andrealm, andrealm, andrealm, and    totototoday he day he day he day he is recognized as one of the mostis recognized as one of the mostis recognized as one of the mostis recognized as one of the most    forensic and facile forensic and facile forensic and facile forensic and facile 
practitioners beforepractitioners beforepractitioners beforepractitioners before    courts ranging from Municipal to Supremecourts ranging from Municipal to Supremecourts ranging from Municipal to Supremecourts ranging from Municipal to Supreme    Court, Court, Court, Court, 
possessing as he does in abundance,possessing as he does in abundance,possessing as he does in abundance,possessing as he does in abundance,    all the qualifications therefor.all the qualifications therefor.all the qualifications therefor.all the qualifications therefor.        
    
Personally, Mr. Scrutchin is a veritablePersonally, Mr. Scrutchin is a veritablePersonally, Mr. Scrutchin is a veritablePersonally, Mr. Scrutchin is a veritable    "good fellow" all the "good fellow" all the "good fellow" all the "good fellow" all the way through. way through. way through. way through. 
AsAsAsAs    above asseverated, he owes not any man,above asseverated, he owes not any man,above asseverated, he owes not any man,above asseverated, he owes not any man,    inasmuch as the niche he inasmuch as the niche he inasmuch as the niche he inasmuch as the niche he 
occupies in theoccupies in theoccupies in theoccupies in the    legal sphere has been achieved through hislegal sphere has been achieved through hislegal sphere has been achieved through hislegal sphere has been achieved through his    own own own own 
individual efforts, business acumenindividual efforts, business acumenindividual efforts, business acumenindividual efforts, business acumen    and endowed brilliance as an orator, and endowed brilliance as an orator, and endowed brilliance as an orator, and endowed brilliance as an orator, 
reasoner and recontaur, and as a man whreasoner and recontaur, and as a man whreasoner and recontaur, and as a man whreasoner and recontaur, and as a man whoooo    impels the wholesome impels the wholesome impels the wholesome impels the wholesome 
admiration admiration admiration admiration of all who meet him.of all who meet him.of all who meet him.of all who meet him.    
    
Mr. ScrMr. ScrMr. ScrMr. Scrutchinutchinutchinutchin is especially famed throughout the Great Northwestern  is especially famed throughout the Great Northwestern  is especially famed throughout the Great Northwestern  is especially famed throughout the Great Northwestern 
country. Hecountry. Hecountry. Hecountry. He    has been retained in the majority of thehas been retained in the majority of thehas been retained in the majority of thehas been retained in the majority of the    most sensational most sensational most sensational most sensational 
criminal cases which havecriminal cases which havecriminal cases which havecriminal cases which have    ever come before the Minnesota courtever come before the Minnesota courtever come before the Minnesota courtever come before the Minnesota courts ofs ofs ofs of    late late late late 
years That he has proved successfulyears That he has proved successfulyears That he has proved successfulyears That he has proved successful    in his management of the various in his management of the various in his management of the various in his management of the various 
casescasescasescases    with which he has been entrusted is evident by the universal with which he has been entrusted is evident by the universal with which he has been entrusted is evident by the universal with which he has been entrusted is evident by the universal 
approbation whichapprobation whichapprobation whichapprobation which    his methods have invoked. Superlativeshis methods have invoked. Superlativeshis methods have invoked. Superlativeshis methods have invoked. Superlatives    would fall far would fall far would fall far would fall far 
short of intelligent elucidation relatshort of intelligent elucidation relatshort of intelligent elucidation relatshort of intelligent elucidation relative to the conception of law andive to the conception of law andive to the conception of law andive to the conception of law and    its its its its 
majesty as possessed by Mr. Scrutchin,majesty as possessed by Mr. Scrutchin,majesty as possessed by Mr. Scrutchin,majesty as possessed by Mr. Scrutchin,    thus The Pioneer desists from thus The Pioneer desists from thus The Pioneer desists from thus The Pioneer desists from 
delving intodelving intodelving intodelving into    themthemthemthem. . . .  Mr. Scrutchin's success and standing are gauged by his  Mr. Scrutchin's success and standing are gauged by his  Mr. Scrutchin's success and standing are gauged by his  Mr. Scrutchin's success and standing are gauged by his 
career as a successful practitioner, as one who has accomplished results, career as a successful practitioner, as one who has accomplished results, career as a successful practitioner, as one who has accomplished results, career as a successful practitioner, as one who has accomplished results, 
nnnnot omitting his generosityot omitting his generosityot omitting his generosityot omitting his generosity    and willingness to serve as a humanitarianand willingness to serve as a humanitarianand willingness to serve as a humanitarianand willingness to serve as a humanitarian    and and and and 
a a a a lawlawlawlaw----protecting and lawprotecting and lawprotecting and lawprotecting and law----abiding citizen.abiding citizen.abiding citizen.abiding citizen.    
    
He is esteemed for his morality and theHe is esteemed for his morality and theHe is esteemed for his morality and theHe is esteemed for his morality and the    clean, manly life he observes for clean, manly life he observes for clean, manly life he observes for clean, manly life he observes for 
his enthusiasm as a citizen as a man of inordinate intellect as ahis enthusiasm as a citizen as a man of inordinate intellect as ahis enthusiasm as a citizen as a man of inordinate intellect as ahis enthusiasm as a citizen as a man of inordinate intellect as a liberal man  liberal man  liberal man  liberal man 
in everyin everyin everyin every    sense of the word, and as one whom everyone is glad to greet sense of the word, and as one whom everyone is glad to greet sense of the word, and as one whom everyone is glad to greet sense of the word, and as one whom everyone is glad to greet 
and exchange the tidings of the day. The Pioneer could continue for an and exchange the tidings of the day. The Pioneer could continue for an and exchange the tidings of the day. The Pioneer could continue for an and exchange the tidings of the day. The Pioneer could continue for an 
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indefinite time to laud Mr.indefinite time to laud Mr.indefinite time to laud Mr.indefinite time to laud Mr.    Scrutchin. Columns could be devoted toScrutchin. Columns could be devoted toScrutchin. Columns could be devoted toScrutchin. Columns could be devoted to    his his his his 
merits and deservingness as a cmerits and deservingness as a cmerits and deservingness as a cmerits and deservingness as a citizen,itizen,itizen,itizen,    professional man and scholar. But professional man and scholar. But professional man and scholar. But professional man and scholar. But 
why,why,why,why,    forsooth, should we essay to do so? Mr.forsooth, should we essay to do so? Mr.forsooth, should we essay to do so? Mr.forsooth, should we essay to do so? Mr.    Scrutchin is universally Scrutchin is universally Scrutchin is universally Scrutchin is universally 
known. That isknown. That isknown. That isknown. That is    sufficient so far as popularity goes, and allsufficient so far as popularity goes, and allsufficient so far as popularity goes, and allsufficient so far as popularity goes, and all    satisfying to satisfying to satisfying to satisfying to 

those who read as they run.those who read as they run.those who read as they run.those who read as they run.        ■ 
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